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Cellulose is a solid with typically fiber structure. Two-step process is used 
for industrial manufacturing of cellulose fibers, which was developed 
in 1892. Cellulose raw material is used in different industries as textiles and 
paper as well as in production of explosives. 

CELLULOSE
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STERILE INCISE FILM elastoFILM
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do not cut
the incise film

EXON SDFND LQ

thin incise film made of polyurethane

flexible

perfectly fits the patient’s body

double packed: externally paper-foil, internally paper

SDFND LQ XQLWGLPHQVLRQVUHI

bulk packaging: 
500 pcs
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surgical suction set
with Yankauer cannula, standard, sterile  

features

available with or without suction control
single-use
latex-free
EO sterilized
packaging: 1 set/double packaging: internal- foil, external- paper-foil

indication

evacuating secretions and body fluids from the operating field in general surgery

CANNULA
completely transparent for full possibility of observing the sucked secretion 
light and perfectly balanced handle ensures high comfort of work and reduces 

    hand fatigue
perfectly smooth inner surface prevents blocking or retaining the sucked content, 

    ensuring correct and optimal flow
cannula with double bend of curvature
four lateral eyes, which prevent the tip from sticking to the tissues and one 

    central opening
universal stepped connector ensures tight connection with a wide range 

    of suction connecting tubes

TUBE

made of so  and flexible PVC
along the tube a special longitudinal reinforcement to prevent bending 

    and sucking of the tube
perfectly smooth inner surface of tube prevents the sucked content 

    from settling on the walls, ensuring correct and optimal flow
connector type funnel-funnel cut-to-fit with the possibility of cutting in the 

    marked places of the connector and matching to any type of medical suction 
    device (for the diameter of 8 mm to 18 mm)

funnel connector equipped with a special bending system, enabling 
    convenient manipulation of the tube

tube connectors compatible with the standard suction cannulas, enabling 
    their reliable, e ective and tight connection

5()

ZO-212400104              CH 21 / CH 24       210 cm                 without suction control, 
                    funnel-funnel

ZO-212400114              CH 21 / CH 24       210 cm                 with suction control,
                    funnel-funnel

ZO-402423104              CH 21 / CH 24       400 cm                 without suction control,
                    funnel-funnel

ZO-402423114              CH 21 / CH 24       400 cm                 with suction control,
                    funnel-funnel

ZO-2124001041           CH 21 / CH 24       210 cm                 without suction control,
                    funnel-funnel cut-to-fit

ZO-2124001141           CH 21 / CH 24       210 cm                 with suction control,
                    funnel-funnel cut-to-fit
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bulk packaging: 
50 x 1 set
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STERILE GOWN NORMAL  22
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STERILE SURGICAL GOWN STANDARD  35
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STERILE SURGICAL GOWN STANDARD PLUS  35

WULPPLQ

also available without 
wrapping and 

absorbent towels
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bulk packaging: 
25 pcs

SDFND LQ XQLWVL HUHI WULPPLQ

includes
2 absorbent towels  

30cm x 30cm

bulk packaging: 
25 pcs

includes
1 absorbent towel  

40cm x 40cm

includes
2 absorbent towels  

30cm x 30cm

bulk packaging: 
25 pcs

SDFND LQ XQLWVL HUHI WULPPLQ

also available without 
wrapping and 

absorbent towels

includes
2 absorbent towels  

30cm x 30cm

bulk packaging: 
25 pcs

SDFND LQ XQLWVL HUHI WULPPLQ

BESTSELLER
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easyFLOW IS
infusion set, sterile

features

2-way sharp closure-piercing device of the drip chamber with anti-slip 
    surface that guarantees tight and reliable connection with 
    fluid containers/bags

air inlet with anti-bacterial filter and coloured (blue) flap  
pliable drip chamber, size 6 cm, equipped with additional pressure wings 

    to facilitate insertion into containers with liquids  
dropper: 20 drops = 1 ml +/- 0,1 ml  
fluid filter protecting against larger particles with pore size 15 μm
min. 150 cm-long, so , flexible tubing with luer lock conical fitting
precise safe flow regulator with integrated holder for the closure-piercing 

    device and with hook for securing the tubing   
name of the manufacturer placed on the flow regulator   
both tips of the device additionally secured with protective caps   
device available in a version containing phthalates and without phthalates
single-use  
non-pyrogenic, non-toxic   
latex-free
EO sterilized  
packaging: 1 pc./paper-foil with a coloured code (blue) identifying the device  

indication

device for fluid transfer in infusion therapy

5()

IS            with phthalates 

IS-BF            without phthalates

YHUVLRQ

bulk packaging: 
250 pcs

extension tube for infusion pump
sterile

features

tubing made of PVC
device available in a transparent and amber version for 

    photosensitive medicines
diameter of the tubing - outer: 2,4 mm; inner: 1,24 mm 
luer lock fitting - male and female
single-use
latex-free, phthalate-free
non-pyrogenic, non-toxic   
EO sterilized 
packaging: 1 pc./paper-foil 

indication

device used to extend infusion line 

bulk packaging: 
24 x 50 pcs

5()

P450-BF             transparent             45 cm                     50 pcs

P1500-BF             transparent             150 cm                   50 pcs

PB1500-BF             amber                    150 cm                   50 pcs
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